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THE GIANT GANGLION CELLS IN THE SPINAL CORD OF CTEN- 
OLADRUS ADSPERSUS (WALB. -GOODE). 

By PORTER E. SARGENT, 
IIarvsrd University. 

During the winter of '97-'98 while engaged in the study 
of Golgi preparations of the central nervous system of the 
common cunner, Ctenolabrus adspersus, my attention was at- 
tracted to large bodies lying in the median dorsal fissure of the 
spinal cord. A little study showed them to be nerve cells of 
gigantic proportions, giving off a ventral process. 

The following preliminary paper is a summary of studies 
made during the spring of 1898. No attempt at a critical dis- 
cussion of the subject will be attempted in this paper, that be- 
ing reserved for the final article. I wish here to express my ob- 
ligations to Prof. E. L. Mark for kindly advice and assistance, 
and to Mr. Alexander Agassiz for opportunities enjoyed at  his 
Newport Laboratory, where the material for this study was 
collected and prepared. 

Colossal ganglion cells in the spinal cord of certain Ichthy- 
opsida have attracted the attention of a large number of obser- 
vers during the past forty years. Upward of sixty articles in 
the literature deal with the subject to a greater or less extent. 
The greater number of these papers have to do with a transient 
nervous apparatus existing only in the embryos and larval 
stages. The most recent papers on this subject are those of 
Studnicka '95 and Beard '96. 

In adult fishes giant ganglion cells occurring in the dorsal 
portion of the cord have been noted by many investigators from 
Miiller '44 to Kolster '98. Most of these observations are frag- 
mentary and all are very incomplete, so that as yet little is 
known of the occurrence, distribution and stucture of these 
cells, and almost nothing of the course of their fibers, while 
their function is a mere matter of conjecture. In only one in- 
stance have the neuritcs been traced. Fritsch '84 and '86 found 
that the giant cells imbedded in the anterior part of the cord of 
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Lophius, sent their axis cylinders cephalad to the roots of the 
Trigeminus and Vagus nerves, 

Three recent papers bearing more directly on this subject 
deserve notice here. Dahlgren '97 finds in the embryos and 
adults of the order Heterosomata certain giant ganglion cells 
lying in the media; dorsal fissure or in a double row on either 
side of the dorsal fissure of the cord, and varying in number 
from 69 to 500 in different species. These cells give off neu- 
rites all of which run caudad in two fiber bundles lying 
bilaterally in the dorsal part of the cord. The neurites were 
followed but a short distance through the bundle, and their 
termination was not made out. The suggestion is made that 
they are connected with sense organs in the fins. Kolster '98 
describes giant ganglion cells lying in the dorsal fissure of the 
cord of Perca fluviatilis. The cells are stated to  have no den- 
drites and the neurites were followed but a short distance, the 
direction which they take not being stated. The hypothesis is 
advanced that they have the function of raising the spines of 
the dorsal fin. Tagliani '97 has described the occurrence of 
similar cells in Orthagoriscus and Tetrodon. 

There has been a tendency among writers on this subject 
to  consider as homologous all the colossal ganglion cells occur- 
ring in the dorsal part of the cord in the various groups of Ich- 
thyopsida, or to make wide and sweeping generalizations as to 
their homology, although at  the same time the greatest diver- 
sity of function has been hypothetically ascribed to them. A 
comparison of the very diverse conditions described in various 
fishes and the utter lack of harmony in the homologies made 
by different writers, taken in connection with my own observa- 
tions on many different species, justifies the conclusion that the 
conditions are much more diverse and complex than has yet 
been recognized, and that these varied elements are not homol- 
ogous throughout the Ichthyopsida, or even throughout the 
group of fishes. Though they may have had a common origin 
in the ancestral giant cells of worms and crustaceans, they have 
assumed such very different form, position and function that 
they cannot be said to be homologous ; and it is perhaps more 
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probable. that they have been independently derived from less 
conspicuous elements as the occasion for great size has arisen. 

ilfcthods.-The brain and spinal cord was carefully removed 
and immediately fixed in one of the following fluids,- 

( I )  10% solution of Formol. 
(2) Saturated aqueous solution of Corrosive Sublimate. 
(3) Flemming’s stronger chromic-osmic-acetic fluid. 
(4) Potassic Bichromate, gradually raised from 2 % to 5 % 

solution. 
Many stains fail to bring out clearly the giant cells and 

their neurites though staining other parts of the nervous system 
well. This is particularly true of the carmine stains. The fol- 
lowing in the order named proved the most valuable : 

I .  Kenyon’s Copper Sulphate I’hosphomolybdic Acid 
Hematoxylin, following formol preservation. 

2 .  Heidenhein’s Iron Hematoxylin, used on formol or 
sublimate material. 

3.  Sahli’s Methylene 131ue Acid Fuchsin Axiscylinder 
Stain, used on Bichromate material. 

4. Ehrlich’s Acetic Acid Alum Hematoxylin double 
stained with Congo red, or Acid-fuchsin. 

The first stain proved of the greatest value, and as this 
is the first time, I believe, that it has been used on vertebrate 
material, deserves a word of comment. Material fixed in 10% 
formol and preserved in 5 $ was washed and put in a 5 $ solu- 
tion of copper sulphate for 24 hours, by which time it had as- 
sumed a green color. After cutting in paraffin and mounting 
in the usual way, they were stained on the slide from 1 5  to 30 
minutes, in the following :- 

10 $ Phosphomolybdic acid, . I C.C. 

Hematoxylin crystals, . ~ g m .  
Chloral hydrate, . 10 gms. 
Water, . . 400 C.C. 

They were then rinsed in water, dehydrated, cleared and 
mounted in the usual way. This is an excellent differential 
stain for neuroglia, the dendrites of ganglionic cells and espe- 
cially the axis cylinders, the myelin being left wholly unstained, 
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The giant ganglion cells of Ctenolabrus form a single me- 
dian longitudinal row in the dorsal portion of the cord, lying 
within the dorsal fissure with their upper surfaces flush with the 
dorsal limit of the cord, and covered by the membrana prima, 
(fig. 3). Each ccll lies within a capsule formed of three ele- 
ments,-( I )  the membrana prima which is arched above each 
ccll, (fig. 5 ,  17rb. p. I ~ o ) ,  (2) th'e neuroglia fibers (?A$), which 

F<c. r-Diagrammatic parasagittal section of the medulla and anterior part 
of [lie cord of Ctenolabrus, showing the arrangcinent of the giant ganglion cells 
and the course of their neiirites. The  lateral l~undle  (f.f.b.1 and the lateral cells 
(a) are projecteri on the median plane. Thc canalis centralis is shown In 
dotte<l lilies. fis.rd. fissura rhomboiddis ; cbf. cerebellum ; hj$. hypoaria. 

Fif. 2.-Diagrammatic frontal section of same, the cells and lateral fiber 
buntllcs projected on a plane. Opt. 1. optic lobe. 

come off from the membrana prima and extend downward to the 
canalis centralis, (3) the fine ncuroglia network, (7z.92.). The 
capsules have an internal diameter of one and a half to two 
times that of the cell, so that each cell is surrounded by a space, 
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in which it is partly supported by the numerous dendrites which 
run off from the cell to the surrounding neuroglia. 

The giant cells extend from the posterior end of the fissura 
rhomboidalis caudad through the anterior end of the cord, (fig. 
1). Thc largest cells are toward the anterior end of the series, 
and there is somc diminution in size posteriorly. They are as 
a rule more closely set anteriorly, being separated from each 
other by intervals of from one-fourth to one-half their diameter. 
The intervals between the adjacent cells increases posteriorly to 
three and four times the diameter of the cells, the last few 
being irregularly placed at perhaps greater intervals (figs. I and 
2).  The cells tend to become aggregated in groups of three or 
four, separated from other groups by wider intervals. In the 
anterior portion of the series mutual crowding may influence 
the form of the cells, or may result in pushing some of the 
cells to one side of the median line, or downward below the 
level of the others. Occasionally two cells may be found in a 
transverse section lying side by side. 

Fig. 3. Diagrnmmattic transverse sec- 
tion of the anterior part of the cord. The 
outlines of the grey matter are shown in  
dotted lines. ~ . d .  radix dorsalis; C.C. can- 
d i s  centralis; m f. Mauthner’s fibers. 

On either side of that 
portion of the canalis cen 
tralis where it widens out 
and opens into the fissura 
rhomboidialis there are sim- 
ilar cells bilaterally placed, 
usually two on each side 
but the number may vary 
from one to three (fig. 2 ,  

a) .  In fig. I ,  these are 
shown projected upon the 
median plane (a>. Rarely 
similar giant cells are found 
which do not lie in the 
dorsal fissure but lie lat- 

erally, deeply buried in the cord, (fig. I ,  b). 
occurs inabout one caseout of 300. 

have an average diameter of 7 or 8 u .  

This condition 

.%&.--In the youngest fishes 3 cm. in length the cells 
In  the various stages 
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from the half grown individual 10 cm. long, to the full grown 
fish of 20 cm. there is a difference in the size of the cells keep- 
ing pace with the growth of the  body. In the adult there is 
considerable variation in the size of the cells. The smaller hav- 
ing a minimum diameter of 40 p ,  the larger of 70  ,.t , with an 
extreme length to the beginning of the axis cylinder of 150 p .  

The number of cells in a single fish is between 35 and 40, and 
seems to be fairly constant regardless to the age or size of the 
fish. 

a b C d e 

Fif. 4. Five Giant Ganglion Cells showing variation in form and branch- 
ing ot the neurites. 

The form of these giant cells, though always characteristic, 
is very variable. In  young specimens of Ctenolabrus 3 cm. in 
length the cells show mush greater regularity in form and dis- 
tribution than in the adult. In the anterior part of the cord 
they lie closely together, the intervals increasing regularly pos- 
teriorly. The cells are usually roundcd, but anteriorly mutual 
pressure may give them a somewhat angular outline. Oc- 
casionally in the smallest specimens examined, the cells are 
uniformly dorso-ventrally flattened, approaching a discoid or 
lenticular form. 

In  the adult the simplest form is approximately spherical 
(Fig. 5 ) ,  but this form grades off to the pyriform which is the 
most typical (Fig: I c, Fig. 4 6). The  tapering end is ventral 
and from it comes off the axis-cylinder. This may pass off 
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from the cell abruptly as the stem from a pear, or the cell may 
gradually taper out into the axis-cylinder. In their variation 
in form the cells may approach the oval, the conical, the dis- 
coid, club-shape, or they may be irregular. One interesting 
variation in form assumed is shown in Fig. 4 e, where the cell 
is apparently drawn out into two parts. Every gradation may 
be observed from the gradually tapering cell (6) through forms 
like d and c, to the apparently double cell c. 

Numerous dendrites are given off from the cells, varying 
from the finest filaments to processes of considerable size. They  
are given off most freely from the dorsal part of the cell, and 
as a rule do not greatly influence the outline, but particularly 
in the anterior bilaterally placed cells they are occasionally so 
large as to give the cell a multipolar appearance. These den- 
drites branching fre-ely pass through the open space of the 
capsule surrounding the cell (Fig. 5 ) ,  and interlace and anasto- 
mose with the surrounding neuroglia cells, forming thus a direct 
protoplasmic connection betwcen the giant ganglion cell and 
the ncuroglia. In some few cases observed there is apparently 
a direct anastomosis of the dendrites of the adjacent ganglion 
cells. 

NucZcns.-The internal structure of the cell is peculiar and 
characteristic. The  nucleus is abnormally large nearly filling 
the cell and having in gencral much the same outline as the cell 
itself (Fig. 5). The nucleus is eccentrically placed usually 
crowded close up to the dorsal wall of the cell so that occasion- 
ally the cytoplasm can with difficulty be distinguished between 
the nucleus and the cell wall a t  that point. The  chromatin net- 
work can bc seen distinctly in iron hematoxylin, and Ehrlich's 
hematoxylin preparations, extending uniformly through the 
cell, (Fig. 5 ,  ch. n). 

The nucleolus is large, oval or spheroidal, usually lying 
eccentrically in the upper part of the nucleus. (Fig. 5 ,  ELL) .  
I t  takes most stains deeply, but nuclear stains like Ehrlich's 
hematoxyliri leave it transparent. Rarely a second nucleolus 
of smaller size may be seen. The  nucleolus contains from eight 
to twelve spherical granules which stain deeply with iron 
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hematoxylin, but remain transparent and highly refractive in 
preparations double stained with lihrlicll's hematosylin and 
Congo red. 

r h . = .  mb.P. ,, it. ,,I, 
1 

Fig. 5. Diagram of Giant Gangliun Cell and  Its surrounding capsule. nf., 
nucleus ; df., nucleolus ; ch.n., chromatin network partly drawn in ; "rA.p., 
memhrana pr ima,  n.f.,  neuroglin fibre ; n.w.,  neuroglia net ; ax., axis cylinder. 

Immediately around thc nuclcolus thc karyoplasm often 
stains less deeply than in its more peripheral parts. This may 
bc attributed to the karyoplasm in that region being greatly 
vacuolated. This lightly staining region varies greatly in size, 
and the dcfinitcness of its outline. The chromatin net show- 
ing faintly may be followed from the lighter area to the darker 
area showing the continuity of the karyoplasm. Usiially 
this area is relatively small and its limits indistinct, the 
denser karyoplasm gradually becoming lighter toward the nu- 
cleolus. Sometimes it is cntirely absent, karyoplasm bcing ho- 
mogeneous throughout. This lighter arca is often of peculiar 
and varied shape, sometimes crcsccntic occasionally scnding out 
forked tongues toward the periphery of the nucleus. In some 
preparations what corrcsponds to this area is an empty space, 
and the karyoplasm can be seen to have shrunken away from 
the nucleolus at  one side leaving a crcsccnt-shaped space. 
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From the examimtion of a single cell of this kind a quite dif- 
ferent interpretation would be possible, namely that the lighter 
area is the nucleus and the darker substance a differentiated 
cytoplasm aggregated about the nucleus. The examination of 
several hundred cells preserved and stained by a variety of 
methods shows that this is not the case. 

The cytoplasm has the characteristic shining appearance 
of a highly refractive substance. Under a 1-12  in. oil im- 
mersion it shows a finely granular structure. The chrornoph- 
ilic granules are elongated and lie with their long axes parallel 
and concentric with the cell wall (Fig. 5 ) .  They are most con- 
spicuous in the dorsal and larger end of the cell, gradually fading 
out toward the point from which the axis cylinder comes OK 
The cytoplasm lies principally in the lower part of the cell, but 
usually may be scen to extcnd around the periphery of the 
cell. In cells having the form of those in Fig. 4 the nucleus is 
approximately spherical and lics in  the upper part of the cell, 
the cytoplasm having the appearance of having been crowded 
downward. 

Ncuvites. -As has already been stated, the cells are in general 
unipolar giving off a large neurite which passes ventrally into 
the cord (Fig. 3). The course of the neurite may be directly 
ventrad, or obliquely inclined cephalad or caudad, or again it 
may run horizontally near the surface for a distance of five or 
six diameters of the cell before passing downward into the 
cord. Rarely a neurite is sccn to pass out laterally from the 
cell and become lost in the grey substance. The  neurites of 
anterior bilaterally placed cells run caudad near the surface of 
the cord for some distance, then curving ventrad, laterad, and 
cephalad pass forward through the fiber bundle. The neurite 
having passed down one-half or tu-o-thirds the distance to the 
canalis centralis curves gradually either to the right or left, 
sometimes dividing and finally enters or sends one of the two 
branches into the lateral bundle made up of similar fibers. The 
neurites pass alternately to the right or left, but this does not 
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hold strictly, somctimes several successive cells sending their 
neuritcs to the same side. 

Entering the lateral bundle the neurite may pass either 
ccphalad or caudad (Figs. I and 2). Dahlgren '97 finds that 
in the order Hetcrosomata the neurites a d  run caudad. In exam- 
ining upward of three hundred cells in  which the ncurites were 
followed into the bundle, approximately one-third were found 
to send the neurite through the bundle caudad, the other two- 
thirds ccphalad. This harmonizes with rcsults obtained by 
counting the number of fibers in the bundle at  different parts 
of its course, which shows that thc majority of the ncurites run 
cephalad. 

In  approximately two-thirds of the number of cells exam- 
ined the neurite was found to divide into axis cylinders of equal 
diameter. In  the other one-third no such branching could be 
seen. This may sometimes have been due to the imperfection 
of the preparations, but in a few instances at  least it would seem 
that the neurites do not dividc. 

There is a remarkable and intcresting variation in thc man- 
ner of this division. In the most common type (Fig. 4 b )  the 
neurite passes vcntrad and laterad nearly to the level of the 
bundle and then splits into two equal axis cylinders at  lcast one 
of which enters the bundle and passes through its entire course. 
The division may take place higher up nc'ar to the cell, the two 
branches divcrging as they pass downward (Fig. 4,c and c) .  
Or the division may occur so high up that the two processes 
come directly from the cell (Fig. 4,a) .  In a few cases the di- 
vision was observed to take place after thc neurite had entered 
the bundle, the two resulting proccsses continuing parallel for 
some distance. 

The  axis cylinder stains decply with iron hcmatoxylin, 
Kenyon's or Sahli's method, arid is uniformly stained through- 
out its length. Frequently however the initial part of the fiber 
immediately adjaccnt to the cell takes the stain but lightly, the 
protoplasm of that part of the neuritc staining prcciscly like 
the cytoplasm of the cell, with which i t  secms to be continuous 
and identical. The axis cylindcrs are throughout thcir course 
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unmedullated, but Schwann's sheath is present showing the char- 
acteristic nuclei. 

The neurites form two distinct and characteristic fiber 
bundles lying symmetrically on either side of the cord lateral 
and dorsal to the canalis centralis (Fig. 3, Z . f .  b . )  They may 
be distinguished throughout their course from other adjacent 
fibers by three characteristics, ( I )  the absence of a medullary 
sheath ; ( 2 )  their large size ; (3) their aggregation into a char- 
acteristic bundle. Each bundle in the region of the medulla 
consists of from nine to twelve fibers. A t  the posterior limit of 
the series of giant cells in the cord the bundles consist of four 
or five fibers. 'The number increases cephalad of this point as 
the neurites enter the bundles. 

In their course through the cord the fibers lie within 
the dorsal horn of the grey substance close to its lower limit. 
The fibers here are loosely aggregated having a somewhat un- 
dulating course. In the medulla the bundles rise to the level 
of the floor of the fourth ventricle, and at  the same time curve 
laterad. Forward of this they again become depressed. In the 
medulla the fibers are closely pressed together, so that in cross 
section each fiber has a more or less sharply polygpnal outline. 
In the medulla the bundles are often abruptly deviated from 
their direct path in passing around the deep roots of the cranial 
nerves. In the region of the fifth cranial nerve the fiber bun- 
dles curve laterad and ventrad and pass out through the ventral 
root of this nerve. The fibers have been traced out into the 
nerve, and have been traced through their course in a consid- 
erable number of series cut the frontal, sagittal and trans- 
verse planes. 

The course and ending of the fiber bundles posteriorly yet 
remains to be worked out. That branch of the neurite which 
docs not enter the lateral bundle is difficult to follow, owing in 
part to  the peculiar filiform neuroglia structures in that part of 
the cord, which strongly resemble the non-medullated fiber of 
the giant ganglion cells. The evidence derived from the study 
of many preparations indicates that this branch turns laterad 
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and dorsad and branching finely becomes lost in the network of 
the dorsal horn of the grey substance (Fig. 3, a).  

S u ar 11 AKY. 

In the anterior third of the spinal cord of Ctenolabrus 
there is a series of from 3 j to 40 giant cells lying in the dorsal 
fissure, each cell within a capsule. 

At the anterior end of this serics and near the posterior 
edge of the fissura rhomboidalis there are two pairs of giant 
cells lying bilaterally near the surface of the cord. 

Numerous dendrites are 
given off which anastomose with the surrounding neuroglia 
cells. 

The cytoplasm contains elongated chromophylic granules 
arranged concentrically with the wall of the cell. 

Each cell gives off an axis cylinder which runs ventrad and 
laterad usually dividing into two neurites of equal size, one of 
which enters the lateral fiber bundle. 

This ncurite follows the fiber bundle through the cord 
citlier ccphalad or caudad. 

The fiber bundles passing forward through the cord and 
medulla pass out through the ventral root of the Trigeminus 
nerve. 

The other branch apparently divides and becomcs lost in 
the network of the dorsal horn. 

The form of the cclls is variable. 

Hnrvnrd University, Cnmbridjie, U. S. A,. J d y  25, I,s!iX. 




